Resuming Business during the Pandemic:
Daily Checklist for Staff

This checklist is based on CDC recommendations for bringing staff back to your office or other location during/after
the COVID-19 Pandemic. Employers should first implement strategies for virus transmission prevention, workplace
hazard assessment, handling suspected/confirmed cases, special sick leave policies, visitors, daily cleaning and
disinfecting, distancing and barriers, PPE, meetings and travel, safe work practices, and communicating
information for staff. You can get a complete checklist and set of recommendations from the CDC here:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/resuming-business-toolkit.html

STAFF CHECKLIST - TO BE COMPLETED BEFORE COMING ONSITE AND
WHILE PRESENT
Before coming into work:
❑ Complete your daily evaluation by calling or using the COVID-19 selfchecker for yourself and anyone living in your household:
❑ https://cv19.app/ OR
❑ 1-408-414-4555
❑ Follow the recommendations from the app or phone call:
https://cv19.app
Daily Evaluation
Self-Checker

❑ If you or anyone else in your household have possible symptoms:
❑ Stay home!
❑ Call your supervisor and inform them of your status
❑ If there is no one with symptoms in your household, prepare to come in:
❑ Have your mask or face covering ready to wear
While at work:
❑ Wear your face mask or other PPE
❑ Wash hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use
hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol if soap and water are not
available.
❑ Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth
❑ Cover mouth and nose with a tissue or inside of the elbow when
coughing or sneezing, immediately throw tissue in trash, then wash
hands.
❑ Avoid using other employees’ phones, desks, offices, or other work
tools and equipment. Clean and disinfect between employees if
sharing occurs.
❑ Avoid large gatherings and stay at least 6 feet from others when
possible.

The COVID-19 Self-Checker by EnSofia

The self-checker tool on the other side is provided free of charge to help you manage your office and staff
during/after the COVID-19 Pandemic. The tool is an AI that your staff can talk to through the web or by phone.
The AI uses the latest CDC information to help each person self-assess their condition.
We can provide a version of this tool that is highly customized for your workplace, clinic or organization. Custom
instances include additional features:
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We do more than just this and other healthcare apps. Our platform uses a mature natural-language processing
conversational AI that has a broad range of applications. See our website for more information.
If you would like a rapidly deployed custom instance of the COVID-19 Self-Checker for your business or clinic, call
us for a free consulting session.
Also call us about using our natural-language processing, conversational AI platform to create an app for your
industry or business.
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